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Why?
Why do this Habitat work? Why do volunteers build in
the heat and snow? Why do donors give funds, supplies
and land? Why do staff and professional leaders offer
talents and skills? Why?
It is the families. Please meet several of the wonderful
Partner Families that moved in during 2012.
Shamika and her sons are a joy to Habitat for Humanity.
With a ready smile, an “awww” for everything good, and
a willingness to help, Shamika finished 500 sweat equity
hours well before the house was done. But she didn’t
stop working. Right through move-in she worked hard,
communicating her joy and gratefulness to us every day.
She works two jobs – at Goodwill and as a hairdresser.
She is also a great mom, frequently bringing her wellbehaved boys to the office with their excitement growing
every day. Even though she was sharing a small twobedroom unit with her cousin’s family, with seven people
jostling for space, Shamika never gave up hope or
complained. She held fast, knowing the prize was in her
grasp. We rejoiced as Shamika, Norshawn, Dontrell and
Jarrel finally moved into their home this fall.
Bertha and Jorge couldn’t wait to move out of a tiny
apartment shared with family. This young couple applied
for a home not thinking they would ever become homeowners. They immediately started sweat equity at the
ReStore and by coming to budgeting classes. Jorge left
the country for four months while obtaining his legal
residency and Bertha carried on, giving birth to Jonathan,
working at an orthodontic office and continuing sweat
equity while Jorge was away. They built their house with
joy during the spring and summer as Jorge worked on the
waitstaff team at a country club. In August they were
thrilled to move into their home. They especially enjoyed
opening all the wedding presents they had saved for
By the end of 2012, Habitat served 157 families.
In 2012, we acquired/started one rehab, completed
six new homes, weatherized two homes and finished
four “A Brush With Kindness” homes.

Thank You: Sponsors of the Neighborhood

Revitalization Initiative, including CITI, Valspar
and Dow.

Thank You: 2012 House Sponsors Baxter,

Youth United/GreekBuild, Presbyterian Partners,
New Trier High School, United Stationers,
Glencoe Interfaith Builders, and CDW.

Shamika (center) surrounded by
Norshawn, Dontrell and Jarrel

Jorge and Bertha holding
Jonathan

several years until they owned a home. Jorge’s
father-in-law is coaching him on vegetable gardening
and they are getting to know the neighbors. Jorge,
Bertha and Jonathan are a family enjoying the American
dream and plan to live in their home for years.
Angela quietly and efficiently got things done for her
family. After approval for the program, she worked on
budgeting and pulled her finances in order. She cleaned
up her credit report and prepared to be a homeowner.
An avid builder on-site, she tried everything. Even
before move-in she planted tomatoes, cabbage and other
vegetables with her Gardening Together mentor in June.
By fall she enjoyed
baskets of fresh produce
and her family started
eating more healthy
meals and snacks. She
found out she has a green
thumb! After living in a
very crowded, noisy and
run-down apartment,
Angela, Breanna, Krystal
and Miracle totally enjoy
the peace and quiet of
Angela (center) with Breanna,
Krystal, and Miracle in front
their new home.

Thank You: Ongoing partners for materials and

service donations and discounts: Schneider Electric,
Whirlpool, Dow, Hunter Douglas, Valspar, Benton
Lumber, Richard’s Building Supply, McKinney
Steel, Fiore Landscape, J. Hershey Architecture,
Northern Illinois Survey, Nielsen Madsen and
Barber, North American Title, Libertyville Bank
and Trust, the City of Waukegan, the AmeriCorps
program and all who contributed time, talent,
services, discounts and other support.
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“Let us build the City of God
May our tears be turned into dancing
For the Lord our light and our love
Has turned the night into day.”

Stephanie Junca

—From "City of God" by Dan Schutte
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Ann Sorenson

Night into day.

Julie Donovan

As I visit vacant homes as potential donations, I see darkness. First,
I hear the sounds of the people who once filled the homes laughing,
eating and sleeping. Then, I hear their sobs as they turned off the
lights to their house for the last time.

Mission
Habitat for Humanity Lake County is a Christian housing ministry which welcomes all
people dedicated to serving families by building, rehabilitating and repairing homes to create
decent, affordable, healthy housing with families in need, while empowering families to help
themselves. HFHLC builds partnerships with diverse members of the community which break
down the walls that divide and builds a sense of community among all people. HFHLC seeks
to make our affordable housing effort a matter of conscience and action.

I think of the neighbors who have to look at a vacant, boarded-up
house, with unsightly grass and untended weeds. I worry about the
people who move into the vacant houses in desperation as it gets cold.
The houses aren’t safe. They have no water or electricity. Or heat.

Welcome ReStore Staff

As Habitat decides to rehab the house – or demolish and rebuild a
new house – I begin to feel hopeful. I envision fresh new paint and
shiny floors. I hear the sound of hammers and saws singing in the
neighborhood. I hear volunteers laughing as they work on the house.
I hear the quiet prayers of the family who will become the homeowner as they see it take shape. And I hear the joyful Oyee! of the
family as we dedicate the house, and our work, to God, before they
move in.

Our Habitat ReStore gets better every day. After remodeling and
improving the space with a new layout and donated signage, we hired
three new staff members. Their exceptional skills and commitment
help us divert material from the landfill. And they allow our supporters
to purchase fantastic materials for remodeling and repurposing!
Andy Rial is our Floor Manager. He brings years of experience in
both warehouse operations management and labor force management.
Andy transformed our receiving area and developed an efficient
process to move donations from the trucks to the prep/processing/
pricing area and then to the floor for you to
purchase. He developed new and safer displays
of our products on the floor. You are welcome
to volunteer for his team if you want to help
Habitat and get things done on the floor and
in the warehouse.
Andy Rial,
Floor Manager

Hugo Gloria,
Procurement
Manager

Edgar Lara,
Lead Driver

As I ride through our neighborhoods filled with
vacant, boarded-up homes, it feels like night,
even in the middle of the day.

Gradually, as we tackle neighborhoods, house by house, with God’s
help we turn tears into dancing. We turn night into day as His light
shines on each house and each block.
I am honored that we can work together to build the City of God,
house by house, in our neighborhoods. I am grateful that people
keep sharing their money so we can do our work. I love that I can
share in those moments, as Habitat families smile and laugh and cry
with joy because of what we all do together.

Hugo Gloria serves as our Procurement Manager.
Hugo brings business experience including cold
calling! Hugo travels through the community
inviting businesses and major donor sources to
think first of ReStore when they have products
that can be put to good use or need a good home.
He’s expanded our furniture, cabinet and appliance
supply tremendously. You can volunteer for his
team if you like to visit businesses and develop
relationships with donors.

Enjoy your neighborhood this holiday season. As the snow falls and
the holiday lights brighten the night, know that your support turned
night into day in the Habitat neighborhoods just a few miles from
where you live. I know I will.
Have a wonderful and bright holiday with all those you love.
In partnership,

Edgar Lara is our Lead Driver. He spends most
of his time on the road picking up treasures all
over the area. Edgar brings energy, leadership and
a friendly spirit to our ReStore and the volunteers
who accompany him to homes and businesses to fill
our trucks. You can join his team if you like getting
out to interesting places and being first to see all the
amazing donations people have that bless Habitat.

Welcome AmeriCorps/VISTA Members
We are blessed with inspiring young people who will serve with us for
the next year through the AmeriCorps/VISTA program. This national
program offers members an opportunity to serve America, with a small
living allowance given them which helps them appreciate the reality of
living in poverty. They receive an education award of approximately
$5,000 upon completion of their service. They hail from Georgia,
Gurnee, Florida and Wisconsin. We know you will enjoy meeting them
and seeing the service they provide this year.

Welcome Andy, Hugo and Edgar!
Our future is bright with opportunities.
We welcome you to step forward with us.

Subscribe to the HFH Lake County E-Builder to stay
informed through cassie@habitatlc.org.
Stephanie Junca,
VISTA
Development
Coordinator

Sign on today to www.AdvocateWithHabitat.org.
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Liz Pierce,
Julius Christian,
AmeriCorps
AmeriCorps
NRI Construction
Crew Leader
Support Coordinator

Ann Sorenson,
AmeriCorps
Crew Leader

Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative
Taking It to the Streets
On foot. We build with our hands. We take our message and our work to the neighborhoods on foot.
In 2012 our Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative (NRI) took us to our target neighborhoods in Waukegan and beyond. Volunteers
walked and talked through the neighborhoods in south Waukegan, inviting owners to partner. And partner they did!
Our NRI trailer was a frequent visitor on the streets as crews scraped, patched and painted houses in warm weather and then
weatherized homes during the cold season. Volunteers from churches, schools and business worked alongside senior citizens,
people with disabilities and other low-income families to fix up older homes near our new and rehabbed construction work.
Owners complete sweat equity at our ReStore and on their own house and they attend a class on energy-efficient living. Habitat
places a small lien on the home to ensure that our investment benefits the current homeowner.
Please support our work! Handy, skilled house leaders are especially needed. Your donation of $1,200 will sponsor one family
for either weatherization (one- to two-day day interior upgrade of an older house with attic/basement insulation, outlet covers,
caulk, aerators, CFL bubs) or “A Brush With Kindness” (one- to two-day touch-up on the exterior of a house with repair, patch,
caulk and paint, grade/sidewalk repair, landscape).

Alex Delaney with volunteers, ready to visit neighbors

Our NRI trailer getting ready for action
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Where Did the House Go?
Vacant and blighted homes are an unfortunate result of the economic and housing crisis. The number of vacant homes includes
1,500 in Waukegan, 230 in North Chicago, and 750 in Zion, but Habitat is part of the solution. Banks, municipalities and
individuals regularly donate homes. Rehab houses are increasingly part of our workload. Please support our NRI work with time
and cash donations. Handy, skilled house leaders are especially needed!
Some older houses we demolish due to the high cost of rehabilitation. Demolition brings new costs for asbestos testing, abatement,
etc. Fortunately our partnership with YCC YouthBuild helps lower our demo costs. The at-risk youth from YouthBuild learn
construction skills by deconstructing houses donated to Habitat. They use the wood for training and salvage useful house parts for
our ReStore. Together, we remove blighted structures from the neighborhoods using green solutions.
We need our supporters to fund and volunteer for this new work. Handy, skilled house leaders are especially needed! Your
donation of $80,000 will sponsor one rehab to accompany grant funds.

919 Yeoman at acquisition

Northwestern GreekBuild crew finishing foundation for new house

New house at 919 Yeoman for Shamika and her sons

YCC deconstructing house

Community – Building Lives

more families with Habitat

ove entire communities. You change lives.
L MAKE A DIFFERENCE

nk you!
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Building on Faith
• Build – Create or form crews of two
to 12 people to build on weekdays
or Saturdays

Illinois leads the nation in foreclosures, but you can help people in need
and serve the community through our Building on Faith program.
Individuals and faith groups are welcome to join in many ways:

•V
 isit to your congregation – Invite our partner family to visit
and share their story at your worship service, Sunday school or
coffee hour

• Lunch or Snack – Youth groups,
vacation Bible school or women’s
groups can bring lunch and tour the
site (and sign their names on the house
with a blessing)

• Fundraising – Teens can sleep outside while raising funds, adult
groups can focus on a Habitat book and scripture at a lunch
fundraising event, your preschool group can collect change. Build a
house on a bulletin board by purchasing windows, doors and shingles

• Dedication – Bless the house and
family. Give a move-in basket of paper
goods and soaps – or include some
used books for the children

• Groundbreaking – Kids and adults can come pray. We love
children’s choirs

• Pray – For our partner families and people worldwide in need of
improved housing

Answer the call and sign up your church, synagogue, mosque or temple
for the next house. Live out your faith by building a Habitat house,
together with others who believe in putting faith into action. We welcome
your contribution and we welcome your congregation as an integral part
of the 2013 Building on Faith house.

• Advocate – Contact government officials stating that real solutions
to the housing crisis MUST be put in place so everyone has a simple,
decent, affordable place to live

Youth United
Isn’t it inspiring what the young people in our community can do? In the
past 10 years our awesome young people have built 21 houses! They are
not fearful – they don’t ask why they can’t get this done – they just do it!

•Y
 outh centers, Scout troops: Borrow a toilet from the ReStore and
do a Habitat toss to raise funds for the toilet or a door. Tour the
build site to deliver your donation

Stephanie Junca, our VISTA intern, organized our Fall Youth United
Kick-Off Meeting. Bright, enthusiastic young leaders shared stories of
success and brainstormed new ideas focused on education, advocacy,
fundraising and building. Build days and ReStore work days bring
members together. Working side-by-side with Habitat partner families,
students learn about poverty and housing needs and know they are part of
the solution.

• Rotary, Kiwanis, Exchange Clubs: Make a donation to support
your local youth so they can build
• Businesses: Provide matching funds and mentor our youth –
the leaders of the future

The Youth United house is sponsored by schools and youth groups
including campus chapters from Northwestern University, Oakton
Community College, Trinity International University, and the Kellogg
Graduate School of Management. GreekBuild, a partnership of the 39
fraternity and sorority houses at Northwestern University, is an integral
part of this group. High-school partners include Evanston High School,
Grayslake North High School, Grayslake Central High School and
Lake Zurich High School. Other schools send students to complete
community-service learning projects for classes and are encouraged to
join Youth United.
New Trier High School plans to build its thirteenth house with Habitat
for Humanity Lake County during the 2012-2013 school year. New
Trier’s culture of service and giving is a wonderful gift that changes the
lives of our partner families and also our staff and volunteers who work
with these outstanding youth and faculty leaders.

GreekBuild volunteers on break in the excavator bucket

Your Car = Habitat House

Construction volunteers must be 16 years old to work on the site and
we need one adult for every four youths. We welcome younger folks to
arrange visits to the site to bring their donations and to go on a tour.

Donate your car, truck, boat, RV, or motorcycle and help
local families have a decent place to call home. Your
donation is tax deductible. It’s quick and easy. Within
days of your call, your vehicle will be picked up and the
paperwork completed. This is an easy and great way to
help Habitat build homes!

• Younger kids: Share your Habitat Birthday Party donations to build
a house or share your Christmas, Hanukah or “tooth fairy” money

Don’t be left out.
Call today. Youth United needs YOU and your energy,
your passion and your insight.

Call toll-free:
1-877-277-HFHI (4344)
or visit
www.carsforhomes.org

Contact development@habitatlc.org or call 847-623-1020.
Visit www.habitatyouthprograms.org to learn more about
the hundreds of ways youth can be involved.
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So what do I win?
• You win a tax donation when
our truck picks up your
treasures from your
remodeling job, your
demolition or your business!
• You win a great bargain when
you purchase items for your
home, business or your next
project at the Habitat ReStore!
• You win because you help
keep tons of material from
the landfill by donating and
purchasing from the ReStore!
• You win because your
purchase helps serve more
families and their housing
needs!
• You win with the moneysaving coupon included in this
newsletter, so you can shop
with us right away!
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Come play with us.
You always WIN with the Habitat ReStore. DONATE and SHOP with us!

Breakfront

Location:
ReStore Hours:
Donations:

Stainless Steel Fridge

Cabinet Set

3545 Grand Avenue, Gurnee (¼ mile east of Route 41 on the south side of Grand Avenue)
Tuesday–Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Call 847-249-3160 or visit www.habitatlc.org/restore for drop-off info. We have limited pickup service.

315 N. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave.
Waukegan, IL 60085
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Subscribe to the HFH
Lake County E-Builder
• Save paper, save money and go green –
remove your name from our print newsletter.
• Subscribe to our E-Builder and receive our
news throughout the year.
• Become a fan on Facebook and see what
we’re up to day-to-day.
• Contact cassie@habitatlc.org TODAY!

120849

